Garden Girls
Date: July 10
Time: 10:30 AM – 3:30 PM
Cost: $55
Instructor: Susan Edmonson, susanledmonson@gmail.com

This class focuses on creating a small collage quilt that includes a photo
transferred image. We’ll be incorporating many fabric types; this may
include hand dyed, felted wool, cheesecloth and other textured fabrics.
We’ll be using hand embroidery and 3-D flowers which we will create in class
using unique techniques.
Susan will walk you through each step of creating this small quilt treasure.
This unique hand stitched quilt piece would make a great gift for a special
friend or family member. You could use your new skill to create several more
and hang together as a beautiful coordinated display.
Supply List
 Pattern - $10
 Background fabrics (12” square or slightly less)
 Backing fabrics (12” or so, prints are fine)
 Small unique fabrics such as dots, prints or textural fabrics (no heavy
upholstery fabrics)
 Threads: Pearl Cottons (size 12, 8, 5 and 3) Metallic Braid
 Needles: #22 Chenille and #1Milliner
 Hand dyed silk/rayon, velvet for flowers
 Cheesecloth (hand dyed) for textures
 Bits of felted wool fabrics for leaves and some flowers such as wild roses
 Trims and laces (natural fibers are best and easiest to work with and can be paint dyed)
 Batting: Quilters Dream Fusion Request weight (Craft size makes 10-12)
 Photo Transferred Images (E-Q Printables, Extrav-organza or Jacquard)
 Scissors, Pins, Fabric marking pencil (chalk or silver artist pencil)
 Buttons, tiny decorative pins, charm or little animal buttons
Kit Available for $25
Includes pattern, background fabric, small texture fabrics, batting, photo transferred image
(orphan), rayon ribbon, needles, etc.
You will also need scissors, pins, marking pencil, lace and one backing fabric
*There will be threads, fabrics, ribbons, buttons, etc. available for purchase during class.
Questions: please contact Susan Edmonson at 704 305-1984 or email susanledmonson@gmail.com
Advance registration and payment are required. Register online at www.cabarrusartguild.org or call
704-795-1901 or stop by the gallery to register

